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Week 3
The Gospel 

Matures You
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Start
Welcome back to this small-group discussion of The Explicit Gospel.

At the end of the previous group experience, you identified one step you could take to let  
go of self-righteousness and embrace the righteousness offered by Christ. If you are comfort-
able, share whether you were able to take that step and what you experienced as a result.

What struck you as new or interesting in week 2 of the workbook?

Jesus mentioned hell several times in the Gospels. What other passages of Scripture refer  
to hell, and what can we learn from them? 

How have you personally experienced God’s severity? His kindness?

To prepare to view the DVD segment, read aloud Colossians 1:15-20.

He is the image of the invisible God, 
the firstborn over all creation. 

For everything was created by Him, 
in heaven and on earth,  

the visible and the invisible, 
whether thrones or dominions  

or rulers or authorities— 
all things have been created through Him and for Him. 

He is before all things, 
and by Him all things hold together.  

He is also the head of the body, the church; 
He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, 

so that He might come to have 
first place in everything.  

For God was pleased to have 
all His fullness dwell in Him, 

and through Him to reconcile everything to Himself 
by making peace through the blood of His cross— 

whether things on earth or things in heaven.
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Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 3.

The gospel pushes us toward            and             .

We can’t talk about holiness and righteousness that are rooted in joy if you’re not  
a           .

Is there an internal desire and delight in you for         ?

We’ve got no shot at holiness and righteousness if we haven’t been             .

To grow in holiness, you set your eyes, your mind, and your heart on       .

To be conformed to a pattern of            is not the same thing as being  
                 by the Holy Spirit of God.

If intimacy with God, for you, hinges on your ability to manage your           ,  
you will never walk intimately with God.

The more you pursue Christ and know Him, the more you’re transformed into His  
           .

Sin loses its        on our hearts when God is a greater        than the things 
below.

Actively do two things: 
 1.  Actively grow in                of Jesus Christ and filling our lives  

with things that help that delight.
 2. Put to death that which is       .

If this is where the Enemy is going to get you and the flesh is going to draw you somewhere, 
act             against those things.

Video sessions available for purchase at lifeway.com/explicitgospel
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Respond
Discuss the DVD segment with your group, using the questions below.

What emotions did you experience while watching the DVD segment? Why?

In your own words, talk about what it means to be a Christian. What does it look like to live 
as a Christian? 

Drawing from the DVD segment and your own experiences, what practical steps can  
Christians take to set their eyes, minds, and hearts on Christ?

Which of those practical steps are you willing to take this week in order to grow in holiness? 
For increased accountability, consider sharing this step with the rest of the group.

Matt said, “With our minds set on that which is above, it becomes easy to put to death that 
which is below.” Do you agree with that principle? Why or why not?

What actions or activities stir your affections toward Christ? Take one minute to write below 
some of those actions or activities. 

Take another minute to write what prevents you from experiencing those actions or activities 
more often.

Suggested Scripture memory for this week: COLOSSIANS 3:2-3

Set your minds on what is above, not on what is on the earth. For you have died, and your 
life is hidden with the Messiah in God.

 
Read week 3 and complete the activities before the next group experience.


